
Larry A. Mantle
Aug. 8, 1937 ~ Oct. 27, 2022

Larry was the sweetest man, always a kiss ■ on the cheek from him.

    - Nancy Jacobson

Larry was true kind and friendly man. He would call often to see how his friend Bob was doing. He would call me”B”

and we would have great chats. He will truly be missed. My condolences to Shawna and the rest of your family.

    - Brent Barber

Larry walked into our family’s lives and never left! That is a true friendship❤■ We all love you forever! Our deepest

love and comfort to all of the Mantle family! FOREVER A FRIEND■

    - Michelle Barber

Mr. Mantle was always so good to the kids in the neighborhood. He spent time talking to us, and being involved

with youth sports. Us kids loved to spend time with him. I remember taking my new Jeep over to show to him, I was

so proud of it. Being a Chevy guy, he had to bust my chops. He was a fun person to be around. Becky and I pray

that his family will find peace in his memory. Larry is one of the good guys.

    - Al and Becky Reese



Helen & I would like to express our condolences to Shawna and Larry's family. I (Jerry) worked with Larry in the

Salt Lake Zone in the early '80"s. Just seeing his picture, I can hear his laugh and am reminded of his harmless

"neck massages". We are honored to have known him and Shawna.

    - Jerry & Helen Moser

Larry and I have worked together for many years with Chevrolet and General Motors. His knowledge and skill have

taught me many things that have helped me throughout my career. I have enjoyed working with him.

    - John L Waite

Dear Shawna, I'm so sorry to learn of the passing of your husband. You have been so devoted to him and what a

great team you have been through the years. My heartfelt sympathy is extended to you and your family. May you

hang on to the fond memories you have experienced with Larry. Love you, Celia A Cutler

    - Celia A Cutler


